with problems in medical physics. Even the biologist and medical man who is not directly concerned with strictly physical investigations but nevertheless depends heavily on physical instrumentation in his laboratory will find here much to his use. This is not a re-edition of the previous volume. New sections have been added and older sections have been expanded where necessary. For subjects in which little of significance has been added, references are made to title headings and page numbers in Volume I. The largest additions have of course been made in topics related to radiation and radioisotopes. Lengthy treatments, theoretical and instrumental, are given to Geiger counters, radioisotopes, roentgenography, radiation therapy, and protection and health physics. There are also notable essays on electron microscopy, optics, and spectroscopy, the physics of circulation and respiration, aviation medicine, blast injury, and decompression sickness. The list of title headings is far too long to cover in review.
The arrangement is alphabetical, by title headings, with no table of contents. Authors are listed under each heading. Long subject and author indices give adequate cross-references. Bibliographies are included with each section and in general are comprehensive. Names appearing in the bibliographies are included in the author index. The text is profusely supplied with line drawings and half-tones.
As the second volume is incomplete by itself, and the outlay for both is considerable ($40.00) most users will be more interested in knowing that Volume II is available on reference shelves than in purchasing it. Both are worth the price, however, to specialists in medical physics and biophysics. A very interesting collection of fifteen papers, by as many authors, well illustrates the diversity of interests, approaches, and methods of the work-'ers in this field. Five articles are classical pathological descriptions treating of the exanthemata (T. F. M. Scott et al.,) yellow fever (J. E. Ash), lymphocytic choriomeningitis (R. D. Lillie), the viral encephalitides (Abner Wolf), and respiratory tract infections (T. P. Magill).
Characteristics of virus action are discussed in relation to interference (G. Dalldorf) and to activation by chemically defined substances, "co-factors," (T. F. Anderson), while a study of virus growth by electron photomicrographs is contributed by R. W. G. Wyckoff.
Host reactions are emphasized by J. Buddingh, who describes the varying responses to infection of the chick embryo according to age, route of inoculation, and other factors. H. A. Howe reports on poliomyelitis in monkeys, combining descriptive pathology, an account of virus localization and multiplication following selective destruction of portions of the central nervous system, and initial attempts to characterize chemically the changes in pathological areas.
The reviewer found particularly provocative Shope's discussion of epidemics. This author is concerned, not with the conventional treatment of the subject-i.e., growth and decline of an epidemic-but with the much more fundamental and difficult problem: "How does the first case appear?"
In several animal diseases the answer is clear. The disease agent may be carried latently as a subclinical infection in other animal species (bovine pseudorabies carried in pigs). In a second type the virus occurs in a host (e.g., dog) already infected with another parasite-a helminth. The virus apparently localizes in the helminth (fluke), for as the helminth progresses throughout the complicated phases of its life cycle, the virus accompanies it. The helminth (and virus) can finally appear in a food animal (salmon) and when the latter is fed to susceptible animals (dogs and other canidae), the helminth migrates through the tissues sowing virus in its wake. "Salmon poisoning" is then actually a virus disease, the virus having been seen and described since Shope's article appeared. In a third instance (swine influenza) the virus agent is present in the susceptible host, but inactive ("masked"); with the proper precipitating factors-bacterial infections, possibly meterological conditions-an epidemic starts, often from many foci, and thus explosively.
This work was all done with animals. Shope's thought is forceful and suggestive. It should have impact. If chauvinistic anthropophilism induces inertia, that will be unfortunate for the inert, their institutions, their science, and their patients.
A report by J. M. Pearce is concerned with certain viral infections in rabbits which were followed by cardiac lesions. The lesions (myocarditis, pericarditis, and endocarditis, sometimes with valvular vegetations) were greatly increased by the administration of various chemical substances or by reduced oxygen pressure. These methods all produced cardiac anoxemia. Virus localization was decided upon by the presence of characteristic inclusions. Pearce points out the implications for human disease processes and remarks very justly that failure to isolate viruses from infected human hearts may indicate chiefly that pathologists are not equipped for virus isolations.
Finally, two papers are detailed studies on the behavior of viruses in the animal body. F. Fenner has traced an acute infection, mouse pox, day by day, showing where multiplication takes place and how dissemination occurs. He believes that the human poxes may, like mouse pox, arrive in the skin after a period of multiplication in the internal viscera; e.g., liver and spleen, and subsequent hematic dissemination. J. G. Kidd discusses a great deal of material relating to the incitation of proliferative lesions by viruses, arriving at a rather cautious interpretation of "causation" in this connection. Results with the Shope papilloma virus, one of the best studied of the group, lead the author to consider it to be a carcinogen analogous to tar or methylcholanthrene and, like them, to play no essential part in the continuing malignancy of cancer cells.
The book is stimulating and provocative, and a review can only give a sampling of the contents. It is copiously illustrated with photomicrographs of unequal value, those of Dr. Howe being particularly fine. The tendency to abandon drawings for photographs nowhere shows to worse advantage than in articles detailing minutiae of cell structure and inclusions. It would seem to be wasted effort to apply photography to those structures for which photographic methods are not suitable. The editing of this volume was not overzealous; there is no index, and it is somewhat disconcerting to find the name of the editor incorrectly rendered.
DAVID WEINMAN
